Push and Pull Corporate Strategies
Push and pull corporate strategies identify two solutions, which tend to be presented as alternatives 1 , and are applied to the different logics that underpin the relationship between a business and its final demand. A push strategy refers to the development of processes that emanate from the company and go towards the market: the company invents, develops and proposes a product that is destined to find purchasers. Supply is therefore sustained by the company. A pull strategy is the opposite, because it refers to processes that start from the market and go towards the company: demand requests supply and 'pulls' it out of the company. We could say that the market stimulates the needs that prompt the company to develop a particular product, which emerges as a response to the pull action of demand.
In this sense, the two strategies are alternatives, because they are founded on very different market assumptions (the characteristics of demand, of competition, of the financial system, of the supplier system, etc.) that require very different capabilities and resources from companies. Push strategies presuppose comprehensive knowledge of the market, of the needs of its major players (demand and competition) and of their dynamics. This then makes it possible to plan in advance the corporate activities necessary to perform all the processes oriented to the realisation of a product that allows a company to strive to achieve good commercial results.
The premise for application is therefore a stable context, in which corporate processes (for example manufacturing, communications, etc.) can be reiterated successfully. Push strategies base their competitiveness on accumulated experience, which is built up by repeating the same actions in time, and on a wide range of activities which a stable context makes it possible to organise and exploit. In a push situation, economies of scale and of experience can be achieved, developing rigid but very competitive cost structures, when competitors are not in a position to do the same. Challenges and Solutions, Springer, New York, 2006, pp. 211-231, p. 214. Pull strategies are based on the opposite premise. The company is not able to develop comprehensive knowledge of the market and its players, which are characterised by the changeability and dynamism of their actions and needs. Planning corporate activities is therefore a very risky business and cannot be performed for very long periods of time. The premise for application of pull strategies is therefore an unstable context, in which the same corporate processes cannot be reiterated successfully. Corporate competitiveness is not founded on the development of rigid cost structures that are gradually reduced over time: the competitive force of pull strategies therefore lies in their ability to respond to the market and in rapid action. Experience in manufacturing and communications is not built up, but experience is developed in flexible responses, both with regard to manufacturing processes, and to information and communications. The competitiveness of pull solutions lies in the ability to respond before the competition to the changing needs of demand, and this applies both to material flows and to flows of information and communications.
It is therefore clear that push and pull strategies are not exactly alternatives for corporate management, because they are founded on entirely different competitive premises: each corporate process may be developed according to a push or pull solution, according to the conditions and the corporate skills that characterise the application context.
From the above, it would appear that for the sectors that experience very high levels of competitive intensity (for example, as we see today all over the world, in the case of clothing or cars), only pull-type strategies should be applied, in view of the impossibility of long-term planning and the accentuated dynamism of competitors and demand. But this does not happen because, as we stated earlier, the type of push or pull strategy must be identified on the basis of the specifics of each corporate process. The result is that, in a single company, two opposing logics can be applied to adjacent processes: a push strategy to some, and a pull strategy to other, directly connected processes.
The combination of push and pull strategies allows the advantages of the two approaches to be combined, with different degrees of rigidity and flexibility (structures, costs and relationships), in order to respond to demand sooner and better than competitors, in other words orienting corporate management to the market (Market-Driven Management).
In fact the competitive tension typical of today's global markets, which translates into a search for ways of minimising the cost of corporate activities, while maximising the competitive advantage of each activity, postulates that companies should know how to combine the advantages of management strategies founded on scale and experience (fundamentally of the push type, planned well in advance and aimed at minimising all the characteristic costs) with strategies based on flexibility and reactiveness (like pull strategies, which cannot be planned in advance and are characterised by the continuous selection of activities with a high competitive value). Push strategies are therefore applied for activities that can be reiterated, and pull strategies for activities that must make the company reactive and flexible, as a modern Market-Driven approach to corporate management demands.
But a Market-Driven approach is not limited to summing the two strategies by combining the two on the basis of individual processes, but imposes a form of integration that can take into account the competitive value of the various corporate processes, trying to optimise their implementation in relation to costs (fixed and/or variable), timeframe (time-based management) and method (rigidity and flexibility). This is how we should interpret a decision to merge or demerge companies, the creation of more or less long-term partnerships with third parties, and the development of networks that may have changeable conformations, establishing both stable relationships and others that are very dynamic and variable, in terms of the subjects and processes involved 2 . 
Push and Pull Strategies and Technological Evolution
The critical aspect for corporate governance clearly lies in determining the position of the so-called decoupling point in relation to continuous corporate processes (manufacturing, information and communications) . This point is where the push strategy meets the pull strategy, i.e. the moment when planned activities characterised by a specific risk profile (push) gives way to responsive activities with a different risk profile (pull). The starting point of a pull strategy is the customer order, with the result that, in logistics, the decoupling point is often known as the Customer Order Decoupling Point 4 and identifies the point at which the customer order 'enters the company', creating a specific dedicated production or assembly process 5 . In practice, it determines the moment from which corporate activities focus on the customised response to the order received. This point is very critical in the context of logistic activities, because it defines operative materials handling methods (stocks, manufacturing, assembly, etc.) and determines the emergence of specific costs dedicated to each order received.
With an approach that favours push activities, the decoupling point should be postponed as much as possible 6 , deferring in time (and often also in space and responsibility) the activities necessary to fill a specific order. This solution would make it possible to avoid taking some risks inherent in relations between the company and the market (insolvent customers, changes to ongoing orders, etc.). For this reason, the postponement criterion is one of caution and an invitation to protect oneself in the execution of every process to keep response to demand very versatile. In many businesses, shifting product customisation downstream certainly makes it necessary to introduce important changes in the manufacturing process upstream, so as to take the product further along the supply chain in a more generic form, introducing customisation (for example, assemblies, colouring, etc.) at a later date. On the other hand, the decision to postpone the decoupling point, putting off giving a specific reply to an order, imposes other costs on businesses, for example those related to stocks of finished products or parts for assembly. The more the decoupling point is brought forward, in other words the more manufacturing and goods handling activities are dedicated to filling a specific order, the less necessary it is to build up stocks. Advancing the decoupling point along the manufacturing and goods handling process therefore has the effect of anticipating the customisation of activities, reducing the need to create potential flexible conditions, because the latter are already in place. The decision to advance the decoupling point has the effect of transforming what are normally indirect costs into direct costs, until it is no longer possible to incorporate them into the response to a specific customer. Logically and chronologically anticipating the point at which these costs are addressed to satisfying a particular customer, reduces the need to maintain the availability of goods, human and manufacturing resources, destined generically to guarantee flexibility and reactiveness to unpredictable market response 8 . Typically, push strategies are suited to the first processes, i.e. to those that are performed first in the value chain, while pull strategies are more suitable for the later processes, i.e., those that put the company in touch with its market (Figure 2 ). Identifying the decoupling point looks simple for tangible processes associated with manufacturing activities, but is not as simple for information and communications processes, for which the characteristic intangibility and the availability of advanced ICT technologies make it possible to alternate push and pull strategies more flexibly in relation to the chronology of individual processes. In fact, push and pull strategies allow corporate processes to be put in place related to activities that imply the management of both assets (from raw materials to finished products) and of intangible elements such as corporate information and communications. Where the management of tangible assets is concerned, this refers to the flow of materials along the supply chain, in other words to all the processes that extend from procurement of materials and components to their introduction and transformation in the manufacturing process (for manufacturing companies) or distribution process (for marketing companies), right down to delivery of the finished product to the last link in the chain (intermediate or final demand). Where the management of intangible flows of corporate information and communications is concerned, these can be treated in much the same way as tangible asset flows. In fact, the close link that is established between flows of information, communications and assets allow them to be analysed jointly and, often, using the same logical analogies. In fact, in real supply chains there are at least two decoupling points. The first is the one referred to previously, the decoupling point of the materials, where strategic stocks are maintained as generic as possible. Ideally, by traditional economic criteria, this point should be as near to the end of the supply chain as possible, close to the end market. The second decoupling point is the information point which should be as far up the supply chain as possible: in other words, the highest point at which the information on actual final demand penetrates the supply chain 9 . The decision to move this decoupling point as far upstream as possible along the supply chain derives from the need to keep the effects of the information distortion characterising the flow of information in supply chains to a minimum ('bullwhip' or 'Forrester' effect 10 ). Every tangible asset flow is associated with numerous information flows 11 . On one hand, the flow of materials is similar to that of the information related to the tangible assets processes (information linked, for example, to procurement, storage, production and/or assembly, shipment and delivery, etc.) referred to the many activities performed on the assets indicated and thus regarding the value and state of the goods, as well as the subjects and relations developed with them (for example, the types of contracts activated for procurement, for outsourced operations, etc.). On the other hand, every flow of goods is also associated with plenty of information that flows in the opposite direction to the goods, in other words confirming the activities that have taken place. These flows can be used to check goods movements, for example with regard to a supplier's punctuality, the precision of a machine in the manufacturing process, a haulier's reliability, and so on. A flow of materials and information therefore also accompanies flows of corporate communications, instrumental to the movement of materials and information. Relations between a company and the third parties that operate with it (for example contractors, suppliers, customers, etc.) need specific, dedicated communications, which can be activated in different ways and with goals that can vary (for example personal communications between salesmen and customers). The system of communications flows (internal, obviously) put in place by the company is extensive, even for activities performed inside the company, to meet organisational needs, like managing deadlines and means of storing and processing goods, accounting systems, etc., or to motivate personnel to adopt specific behaviour. Even external communications flows for commercial purposes (for example advertising, or sales promotion) are strictly instrumental to the simplification of goods movements, because they aim to affirm the company's image and notoriety on the market, in order to stimulate and sustain interest in demand (intermediate and final) in relation to competitive alternatives.
□
The potential for mutual support between flows of goods, information and communications is made broader and more significant for corporate management by technological development, with regard to both manufacturing technologies, and information and communications (ICT). Companies have always focused considerable attention on technologies related to manufacturing processes and handling of the necessary goods, in relation to the vast possibilities for qualitative and quantitative increases in productivity and the cost abatement that can derive from them. The application of digital technologies has played a particularly important role in processes linked to flows of tangible materials, like those linked to communications and information in particular, making it possible to create immediate relations between flows which, although logically connected, were always entirely separate in terms of the possibility of detection and control. For example, manual warehouse management, now often replaced by technologies such as RFID, which uses radiofrequencies to detect goods (with all their distinctive features, such as size, batch, deadline, etc.), or manufacturing systems that are controlled by electronic systems that replace the human being in dangerous activities, but do not prevent him from intervening and piloting the process remotely. Or electronic picking in the warehouses, and the signals on which vendor managed inventory (VMI) systems are based, allowing suppliers to manage stocks of their own goods on a customer's premises by partial sharing of the database to control and optimise supply flows.
The development of these technologies has evidently significantly increased the quantity of information flows generated by these tangible assets but has also developed the tools to manage them, encouraging real-time controls of the physical processes and establishing the basic conditions for the corporate reaction typical of a pull approach to the market. This is why pull solutions to manage flows of tangible and intangible assets have become alternatives that are actually applicable by companies, partly to replace and partly to supplement push solutions. Where goods flows are concerned, this explains the significance of the passage from a push strategy to a pull strategy (decoupling point), identified along the logical and temporal continuation of activities along the supply chain, in relation to competitive opportunities and available capabilities. It also makes it possible to alternate the decoupling point for intangible flows of information and communications more flexibly, with respect to which ICT technologies pave the way for the development of simultaneous push and pull solutions in relations with the market.
□ Online advertising is normally the effect of combining push and pull communications flows. The former refer to the development of banners and buttons, while the latter originate from the route of the receiver who surfs the web searching for specific communications and information by clicking on banners or buttons. □ A push flow of information is based on field-type market research undertaken by interviews, for which painstaking desk planning activities must first be performed, then the interviewees are identified and contacted, the interview is conducted, and the replies classified and entered in the corporate information system. Research carried out by online questionnaires combines push flows (the web page and method of contacting the interviewees) with the pull system of self-selected and thus voluntary replies by the respondents.
What is more, the principal characteristic of digital flows of communication and information lies in the possibility of channelling two-way flows from the issuer to the receiver and vice versa 12 . Any communication activity developed with digital technologies can envisage the return of information from the receiver to the issuer, even in an extremely simplified form (for example, a simple message receipt acknowledgement), which may have a high value for corporate management in terms of monitoring the effectiveness of any action taken.
As a result, push strategies with a one-way, obligatory linear flow of goods and information, combined with pull strategies in which the linear nature of the information moves in the opposite direction to the flow of goods, but still remains one-way, are giving way to a diversified system of relations between players, sustained by a free exchange of information, based on a circular model 13 . The application of IT to the management of flows of goods and information and corporate communication has therefore made it possible to apply pull strategies where traditionally only push type strategies could be used. The combination of push and pull strategies has significant consequences in relations with the market, providing immediate confirmation of the effectiveness of a company's proposals, but also inside the company, or in the network of companies involved in the supply process, because it steps up the processes to verify internal and external efficiency.
On one hand, the feedback that the company receives by adopting a pull strategy, reveals the market response immediately, making it possible to identify potential contexts for reiterated replies (in other words, which allow push strategies to be adopted) or the need to step up pull type solutions (responsive and flexible). On the other hand, regardless of the market response, push strategies are traditionally associated to the maximisation of internal efficiency controls, as we saw in the last century in Japanese manufacturing companies (particularly in the textile and automotive sectors) which were the first to apply the integration of push and pull strategies to flows of goods, information and communication on a vast scale, initially in relation to their own manufacturing processes, and then more extensively to relations with suppliers and distributors.
Push and Pull Strategies in Corporate Management
Manufacturing activities have always adopted pull or push strategies depending on the context: the first activities undertaken to hunt for food and shelter for nomadic populations and the first forms of production by sedentary individuals, were certainly of the pull type, driven by the need for food and shelter. However, with the development of mass production in the second industrial revolution, we can observe the programmed application of a push type strategy: by coordinating suitable resources, businessmen set up manufacturing processes on a vast scale, able to produce consistent quantities of goods to be placed on markets where demand was a long way from saturating most of its needs.
In this context, the strategy that guides the production and marketing of products is of the push type: based on knowledge of the general needs of demand, large quantities of goods are produced at decreasing cost thanks to the significant economies of scale and experience that can be achieved, and they are marketed at a low cost, to attract large crowds of purchasers.
The development of a push strategy is therefore the result of the operating application of scientific management 15 to a company's manufacturing and organisational processes (take the example of the production of Ford cars in the U.S.A. in the early 1900s); this extends the development of push logics, opening the door to continuous improvement in terms of the efficiency of the manufacturing process.
Market stability (demand and competition), which is a characteristic of the competitive conditions in which mass production has established itself, makes it possible to analyse demand and to set up manufacturing activities with a logic that favours long-term programming, whose final goal is always that of improving efficiency and maximising a company's results.
When this stability fails, and it becomes less easy to predict the reaction of demand, as a result of competition trends on the markets, companies start to search for flexibility and the capacity to react. This happened in the 1970s in the world car market, when the Japanese carmaker Toyota achieved success thanks to its ability to combine the efficiency of large-scale manufacturing and accumulated experience with the flexibility of a manufacturing system that was able to respond rapidly to market requests, applying an approach that highlights pull type strategies.
Stability and instability due to a market's competitive dynamics cause companies to find solutions to resist competitive confrontation, applying varying combinations of push or pull strategies, to respond to the market sooner and better than competitors. However, as the case of the automotive market mentioned earlier underlines, it is not sufficient to observe an unstable competitive context in order to apply a pull-type strategy profitably. The level of technological development that can be introduced into corporate processes is also very significant, from manufacturing to information and communications.
In fact, compared to manufacturing processes, the Japanese answer to U.S. domination of the car market in the 1970s was the fruit not only of different organisational logics, but also of manufacturing facilities founded on innovative technologies, operating with greater flexibility (for example, assembly lines capable of turning out smaller runs, which could be halted when the first defect appeared, thus significantly reducing product defects, with set-up times cut to only a few hours and in some cases to a few minutes, etc.) 16 . Where ITC processes are concerned, the advent of digitalisation introduced the resources and instruments that have made it possible to apply pull strategies alongside push strategies and even instead of them.
In fact, the possibility of choosing between a push strategy and a pull strategy always depends on both the competitive conditions of stability/instability of demand, and therefore on the degree of predictability of the context, and the actual availability of technologies that allow the two strategies to be applied and integrated.
Scarcity Economies
We know that in scarcity economies demand exceeds supply, particularly for the quantity of goods required. The distance from the level of demand saturation puts supply in a position to control the market by defining the quantities introduced and, therefore, their selling price. In this competitive condition, market dynamics are the fruit of supply actions that are organised to maintain the position of control of the overall system (control of supply, through the detention of almost monopolistic positions, even by developing suitable agreements, and control of demand, by rationalising the quantities supplied) 17 . The qualitative aspect of the goods offered, in other words, their degree of differentiation, is entirely irrelevant to purchasers' choices, since demand is a long way from saturation and well before demanding products with definite characteristics, it demands products in quantities suited to its requirements. This condition is expressed by the system to supply fuel for motor vehicles, which are obtained by refining oil. Both the global supply of oil, and that of refining processes are controlled throughout the world by a small number of organisations that can determine the quantities produced (which usually coincide with the quantities sold) and delivery times. Because oil and fuels are irreplaceable as a source of energy in general, and for transport in particular, demand reveals a price rigidity that makes it possible to keep consumption stable even if prices grow rapidly, as we have seen all over the world in recent months where consumption of oil and its derivatives is concerned.
In this manufacturing context, in view of the extreme predictability of demand and of competitors' behaviour that stems from the overall stability, oil extraction and refining companies make long-term plans based on push-type strategies. Their installed capacity to extract and refine oil does not depend on the level of demand, which is far superior to the supply delivered, but on dimensions linked exclusively to the supply (for example, the availability of concessions and the intention to invest). The accumulation of stocks of raw materials or finished (refined) products by both the producing companies and the main customers (for example, energy producing companies and governments), and the rational disposal of supply, when the market reaches set price thresholds, proving that production does not react to market requests, are typical of this market.
Supply decisions based on extraction and refining capacity depend on the achievement of significant economies, guaranteed by the choice of the scale of production, the saturation of facilities and, obviously, the experience that comes from accumulated production over time. The application of a push strategy that presupposes knowledge of the market is based in this case on the certainty of growing market demand that enables and justifies rigid, high-risk investments such as the purchase of oil concessions even in complex political contexts 18 , and the development of output capacity that is generally undersized 19 in relation to market requirements.
In scarcity economies, understanding of demand, but above all the capacity to govern supply, make it possible to adopt push strategies, while the stability of the context guarantees the time necessary to exploit rigid production structures, based on long-term planning.
However, pull strategies are also taking hold in this sector, particularly with regard to the way companies manage information about the market. The spread of initiatives to promote customer loyalty to a brand by the distribution of electronic reward cards, is also designed to manage a complex system of marketing information regarding demand and consumption habits all over the territory. By collecting this information, which is provided voluntarily in order to obtain a benefit normally associated with a discount, companies obtain targeted, comprehensive information flows (the customer, his basic socio-demographic and economic profile -at least regarding methods of payment, and amounts with a single fuel supplier, consumption, type of fuel, location, and movements in time) which can be used to develop relations with the market to determine the price and to maintain conditions of scarcity, while maximising the potential of each station.
Controlled Competition Economies
In economies with controlled competition, where demand and supply tend to be levelled off by a competitive system that plans supply in response to global demand that is close to saturation, the substantial stability of the main market dynamics allow push logics to be applied, even if they are combined with awareness of the usefulness of developing pull strategies.
In fact, in these competitive contexts, intermediate demand plays an active role between final demand and supply, filtering relations between demand and supply, and introducing distortions of quantity, timing and above all information.
Supply, which is capable of predicting overall stable demand, can promote investment in manufacturing rigidity according to a push strategy. Intermediate demand absorbs the quantities produced according to predictable patterns, and undertakes to promote them on the end market, adapting its purchasing and stock management system to phenomena such as seasonal cycles and competitive opportunities. Push strategies therefore cause supply and intermediate demand to search for cost minimisation conditions as the scale of activities increases (due to the phenomena of supply concentration) and experience develops.
However, to guarantee the stability of selling/purchasing relations, in other words, to ensure that on one hand distributors continue to look for specific products to market, getting supplies from specific manufacturers, and, on the other, that customers can continue to purchase from specific points of sale in search of specific brands, pull strategies take hold, focusing corporate initiatives on the manufacturer's and distributor's brands.
So manufacturing firms invest both in supply relations with intermediate demand, and in 'direct' relations with end demand, by developing Brand Equity which, conditions being equal, becomes the central paradigm of competition. The purpose is to ensure that a place on a distributor's shelves is determined by push strategies of convenience for manufacturers and distributors, but also by pull strategies in which demand itself plays an active part in the request for a specific brand. This situation is typical of different business in the global markets, like that of smoke products (cigarettes in particular) and industrial beers, in which the suitable combination of push and pull strategies guarantees manufacturers a place on a distributor's shelf.
On the other hand, distributors also activate push strategies to manage procurement, to choose references and organise warehouses, and at the same time they promote pull strategies to increase customer loyalty in order to maximise store loyalty and to guarantee the rotation that helps to support the rigidity due to strategic push decisions.
In the context of controlled competition companies therefore find themselves in a condition to analyse the push/pull dilemma and, usually, the manufacturing processes operate according to push strategies, supported by information systems that reveal stable market behaviour, while brand communication processes (advertising and sales promotion) help to strengthen demand loyalty with its requests for specific products with precise intangible characteristics, and support pull strategies to balance the system. However, the purpose of combining pull and push strategies in these competitive contexts is to increase the stability of the system, rather than to manage its variability. In fact, control of the competition that develops in the system on the part of offering companies derives from the intense orientation to demand, and the development of all the techniques and activities that make it easier to understand it and predict it. Marketing develops in contexts of controlled competition and, with it, market research increases and focuses on the causal research of the market's reaction to measures taken by businesses regarding products, prices, communications and distribution.
By controlling demand and ensuring that market share is controlled according to relationships that are designed to last, companies ensure the overall maintenance of conditions of competition to achieve stability in the system.
In this sense, pull strategies that are applied in these markets are designed to establish conditions for the development of push strategies: the substantial lack of homogeneity of the subjects that make up demand with regard to possible expectations must be managed by companies, in order to bring unity and above all predictability to a system that could become too variable if supply allowed it to. The result is marketing initiatives to underline the differentiation of supply constantly and continuously, in order to address the development of demand requests, and to plan the variability of the pull system. Milan-Bicocca, 2007) .
□ In the industrial beer sector in

Over-Supplied Economies
Conditions for the successful integration of push and pull strategies are rife in over-supplied economies 20 . The instability typical of these contexts, determined by variable demand that responds to the proposals of very competitive, dynamic supply reduces the application space for push strategies and favours the need for pull-type measures.
Responsiveness to market dynamics and, therefore, to the needs of demand accustomed to falling prices and greater supply variety, becomes essential for corporate processes. The supply networks therefore have to know how to combine supply variety with stable flows of tangible assets (purchases, output, etc.). The goal is to respond very rapidly and responsively to the market, and at the same time to minimise the costs associated with management of flows of tangible assets, communications and information, to obtain margins that can support global competition.
Deciding the best position for the decoupling point with relation to flows of assets or of information and communications becomes very important, because it can influence the competitive potential of every network. In fact, identifying a specific solution for the change from a push strategy to a pull strategy is certainly a consequence of the context (stability, competitiveness, technological evolution, etc.) but it also has considerable implications for all corporate management processes.
□ 'Dell became the master of the vertical distribution channel, because it was the sole distributor of its products and services 22 In particular, one of the critical aspects of a decision to move the decoupling point upstream can be associated with control of the economic character of individual flows. The greater the space dedicated to pull-type flows, the greater the risk of losing control of the process and its economy. In fact, pull-type flows presuppose direct intervention by the client, who decides when and how to move it, whereas in push flows, all the possible variations of the system are planned in advance, limited and therefore controllable by a set process whose economic character and possible evolutions, are known in advance.
With a pull logic, on the other hand, the flows are activated in response to stimuli from the market and, the lower the level of integration with stages upstream of the company's value chain, the lower the degree of economic control possible. In practice, pull flows can be extremely effective if they integrate perfectly with a value chain that is able to respond suitably to their variations.
The application of integrated push/pull solutions demands huge investments from companies, not only to set up the processes managed from a pull viewpoint in relation to the market, but also and above all in the processes that precede them in the value chain, which must be able to combine economy and flexibility 23 . The network replies of the many supply systems fall into this context, with the result that it is often stated that competition in global over-supplied markets is not exactly active between companies but rather between supply chains 24 . Corporate information systems have taken great impulse from the spread of digital technologies and, in particular, it has been possible to apply pull type strategies to information gathering 25 thanks to the spread of low-cost highpenetration mass communication tools, such as the Internet, cell phones, etc. among the world population of developing countries. A user can choose whether to register with a specific Internet site, consenting to be profiled. He provides various types of information and enriches the information system of the company that has developed the tool. However, the fact that it is the user who is the active subject in the process, ensures that the company loses control over the times and means of entering this information. When information is collected on the basis of a push strategy, this exploits methods that are defined entirely by the company that selects the interviewee and the sources to consider, and the times and means of collecting the information, thus controlling the information process. Information collected using pull strategies is very effective where costs and response times are concerned, but cannot be controlled or predicted by the company. Even with regard to corporate communications flows, push processes are more easily controlled than pull processes, because they are completely governed by the issuing company in terms of content and appearance times (therefore often with respect to overcrowding). Because it is requested by the receiver, any information distributed on the basis of a pull strategy depends on the latter's needs, in terms of both times and of the quality and quantity of the communications spread. In this case too, the application and spread of digital technologies has enabled companies to implement pull processes which, without these technologies, could only be implemented to a lesser degree and at a much higher cost (for example through personal sales, call centres, etc.). However, the technologies and their activities, which are independent of temporal constraints, underpin the limited amount of control that can be exercised on these communications. In fact it is impossible to plan if and when a user will ask for a communication (for example by "clicking" on the button of an online advertising campaign), just as it is impossible to know if, once he has chosen to "click" and therefore to look for information, the user will continue in the direction the company wants or surf in a different direction, even exiting the site suddenly.
Because they have a profound influence on global ITC systems, digital technologies have caused significant evolutions even in all the other areas of corporate management. The integration of push/pull strategies in manufacturing, logistic and consumption processes is the evident result of a system of push and pull strategies applied to the intangible flows that are developed in corporate information and communications. In fact, there is no movement of materials that does not develop specific flows of communications and information in a consistent, coordinated way. These in turn can be driven by the company (or pursued directly by the company in a push logic) or acquired by the company for an action that originates from the market (therefore of the pull type). The possibility of integrating these flows and the availability of advanced tools and technologies that allow companies to achieve incredible levels of flexibility and responsiveness, have enormously expanded the available alternatives, increasing decision-making complexity and the contexts for the development of competitive advantage. Today, working with low costs, with very short deadlines, giving customised replies to customers and, at the same time, maintaining control over the economy of operations, is a condition shared by numerous industrial, commercial and service sectors, and constitutes the basis of competition in global markets where competition is extremely intense. The integration of push and pull strategies in corporate management has reduced the gap between businesses founded on the scale of activities and businesses based on reaction to the market, demanding from companies a radical rethinking of their tangible and intangible processes to keep in step with the competitor system that constantly raises the critical threshold of competitive advantage.
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